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There now exists a significant and growing body of evidence about the impact of 
welfare reforms for people in a range of circumstances that shows how widely and 
deeply women in Scotland are being affected by the reforms1 and also shouldering 
much of the burden of UK government austerity measures and taxation reforms, 
including in service cuts and the availability and quality of work2. This paper does not 
repeat evidence about the impact on individuals and groups of women.  However, I 
want to highlight some issues concerning women’s poverty and the importance of 
making connections across different parts of the welfare state in developing policies 
and services - including social security - that meet the needs of Scottish people and 
reflect more adequately the different situations and needs of women. 

Social Security or ‘Welfare’ 

In the UK today, portrayals and presentations of poverty are increasingly individualised 
and stigmatised - people relying on social security benefits are cast as ‘skivers’ and 
‘scroungers’, responsible themselves for the situations they find themselves in.  This 
extends through political and media portrayals to wider public attitudes around myths 
of ‘them and us’ that have successfully led to a dominant portrayal of a welfare state 
that is too generous, encouraging welfare dependency. Yet the evidence points to 
already large inequalities growing, with social security benefits falling further behind 
incomes, providing inadequate income maintenance that contributes, along with issues 
such as sanctions and inefficient delivery of the benefits system, to burgeoning use of 
foodbanks3.   

This stalemate between polarised views has led to work that suggests there is a need 
to change the terms of debate. The Webb Memorial Trust, for example, argues that we 
should have a new starting point for debate and asks what kind of society we want – 
what would a good society without poverty look like? Research they commissioned 
found that people value things like fairness, security, safety, freedom, compassion and 
tolerance in a vision for a good society. The key principles that young people identified 
to tackle poverty included a minimum standard of income, an equal school experience 
for all, affordable decent homes for everyone, access to three healthy meals a day, a 
feeling of safety at home and in communities, and affordable transport.4  
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These issues contribute to the time being right to rethink strategy in Scotland – the 
current system increasingly espouses a means-tested and residual approach to 
‘welfare’. Whilst existing measures to mitigate the worst effects of the UK 
government’s reforms is welcome, I would argue that a more aspirational goal of 
Social Security for all in Scotland is necessary and urgent and it requires a different 
approach.  In particular, social security needs to be considered in a much wider 
context, both in terms of including women and men in all their diverse circumstances 
and in reflecting the reality that social security is an integral part of a larger welfare 
state in which there are complex interactions between policy areas that have the 
potential to enhance or undermine policy intentions depending on how they work 
together.  This is particularly important for women in view of the evidence of 
cumulative disadvantage that they are experiencing under the range of welfare reform 
and austerity measures at present. 

A country where the majority of working age people and children living in poverty are 
in households where someone works is testament to a system that is failing.5 Scotland 
can build on the opportunity of greater devolution of powers, combined with existing 
powers, to do much more than just manage the existing UK system more efficiently.  It 
is important to ensure that decisions taken as new powers are devolved are done in a 
way that  sets out to: diminish and remove the fear and insecurity many face today; 
prevent poverty happening wherever possible rather than stigmatising those who 
become poor; and reflect  the range of contributions that people make to society 
including, for example the caring roles undertaken – predominantly by women -  that 
are currently undervalued but form a crucial part of the glue that holds a good society 
together.  Following some brief comment on the extension of devolved powers, this 
paper discusses the wider context of social security within the Scottish welfare state.  

Women and Social Security 

Social security needs to be understood as being located within a range of policies and 
measures that can contribute to tackling deep seated inequalities and the risks of 
poverty to which women are particularly vulnerable. Women rely on social security for 
a larger proportion of their income than men and welfare reforms have had particularly 
harsh impacts for women.  

The immediate future of devolving powers in relation to some social security has to be 
managed carefully. The further fragmentation of decision making and delivery that lies 
ahead raises concerns about new bear-traps facing those who need to engage with 
the benefits system. The different bases of assessment (individual, family, household 
and so on) the type of benefits (means-tested, contributory, universal, categorical) 
combined with tax and other changes make it extremely difficult already for people to 
understand their entitlements and for policy makers to understand the cumulative 
effects of changes. Further dissipation of benefits structures will add to these 
challenges unless carefully equality impact assessed prior to implementation and 
managed, including through the provision of clear and accessible information on right 
to new benefits or changes.  

Engender et al highlight a range of specific areas in which change is urgently needed 
and, in relation to further devolution, these include pushing for the rollout of Universal 
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Credit to be halted until the process of devolving responsibilities is completed and 
developing support or reinstating entitlements for carers and parents6. Along with 
many of the components of WBG’s Plan F7, these recommendations highlight a range 
of specific ways in which women’s situations can be more adequately considered and 
included. 

Further devolution also provides some opportunity to work towards the principles and 
foundations of a system of social security that is more fit for purpose than piecemeal 
changes of welfare reform can deliver – one that offers security rather than the fear, 
anxiety and poverty that so many women experience today.  There are alternatives to 
a US style residual ‘welfare system’.  Some suggestions include: 

 reinforcing universal benefits and protecting and building on contributory 
benefits whilst reducing reliance on inefficient means-testing8.  

 A system based around principles of a progressive redistribution system in the 
contribution and distribution of resources9,  

 progressive universalism – basic income security in a welfare state that is better 
designed and “more effective at supporting the poorest and disabled people”10; 
and 

 a citizen’s basic income (CBI) 11, a guaranteed minimum income paid tax free 
and replacing all income maintenance benefits, including relief against income 
tax liability; 

 
Most commentators on poverty and inequality today are clear about the need for 
simplification and fairness in both taxes and benefits and many argue that any system 
developed in Scotland needs to be built on a shared vision that includes the views of 
those groups in or at greater risk of poverty. They include those most adversely 
affected by welfare reforms to date – women and disabled people.  Underpinned by 
universal and comprehensive public provision such a system has to value the different 
contributions people make through unpaid and voluntary work, care and community 
roles as well as paid work.  Although the focus of the inquiry is on women and social 
security, the committee is urged to consider this in the context of the wide range of 
policy areas that impact on women’s lives and the poverty and inequality they face. 
Many of these are devolved responsibilities and some key issues would merit 
particular consideration.  

Social Security in a Scottish Welfare State 
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Consensus building will be important for a shared vision that puts people first, agrees 
to share social risks and aspires to a society free from poverty. Social security does 
not have to be a political football, ‘othering’ those who rely on benefits and reinforcing 
the lack of value for the unpaid roles performed - mainly by women – including child 
and adult care.  The construction of ‘social security’ as ‘welfare’ masks the fact that the 
Welfare State benefits everyone and, arguably, those who are better off more than the 
poorest members of our society12.However, it is also the case that a strong welfare 
state providing universal services is crucial to a strategy to reduce inequality and 
eradicate poverty, with universal services most effective for reaching the poorest 
groups, particularly women who rely more on services. This can arise because women 
often have to juggle many responsibilities as well as being the poverty ‘managers’ in 
low income households13. Tackling the causes of poverty and mitigating its effects 
mean that many areas of public policy need to work together in a more integrated and 
effective way with social security towards common goals. They include: taxation, the 
economy, the labour market, childcare, housing, education & training, health & social 
care and other aspects of the wider Welfare State.  

Work should be a secure route out of poverty, but for many in Scotland t is not - 
Scotland’s new jobs are often low paid and insecure14. Economic policy, training and 
labour market policy are central to promoting prosperity for people and preventing 
poverty – they need to make work pay. The national minimum wage is set so low that 
the Scottish Government has joined with others to promote the Scottish Living Wage. 
In the absence of control over minimum wage policy, it is all the more important that 
economic strategy in Scotland sets ains to generate high quality jobs. The Scottish 
Government’s new economic strategy has twin pillars of equality and 
competitiveness15. It will be important to ensure that strategies to achieve this involve 
decision making and investment based on an understanding of the gendered nature of 
the labour market including paid and unpaid work, occupational segregation and, for 
example, the need to invest in employability services that can meet the support needs 
of women, including groups such as refugee women and women survivors of domestic 
abuse for whom standard support may be inadequate.   

To support women’s work, paid and unpaid, a comprehensive strategy on care is 
needed. Childcare is a good example of the way in which policy decisions can have an 
adverse impact.  Many argue that the present high and rising costs of childcare have 
been fuelled by the approach to support that emphases means-tested support to 
individuals to meet the cost of childcare through, for example, tax credits and universal 
credit. This stands in stark contrast to the model in Sweden, where the focus is more 
on supply-side funding and managing the quality of provision, achieving arguably more 
positive impacts on mothers’ employment levels for a similar level of investment to the 
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UK16. In Scotland, WiSE makes the economic case for investing in high quality 
childcare and early years education17 and that the public investment is long-term, with 
benefits for children and public sector cost savings in addition to the more immediate 
benefits to families, employment and the wider economy and arguing for 
comprehensive childcare free of charge at the point of use.  

The lack of affordable decent housing makes housing benefit a growing and expensive 
part of the social security bill.  In a similar way to the costs of childcare, there is a need 
to consider rebalancing support to make housing more affordable for people who work 
in ordinary, though all too often low paid, jobs in Scotland. Cuts to benefits without 
tackling affordability will simply visit further hardships on people who are struggling to 
keep their homes (not to mention heating them).   Along with childcare the problem of 
affordable housing reinforces the need for broader strategies than social security 
alone, but these must be equality impact assessed before they are implemented to 
ensure that existing disadvantages are not perpetuated or new ones created. 

Taxation has a crucial role in reducing inequality through progressive tax policies and 
redistribution and funding a unive2rsal welfare state.  Taxation in the UK relies heavily 
on regressive forms of indirect tax such as VAT and an income tax structure that is 
only minimally progressive. This means people on lower incomes contribute a bigger 
share of their income in taxes overall. National insurance contributions add 
substantially to national income, yet contributory benefits other than retirement 
pension have withered, undermining the contributory principle of paying when able for 
protection when it is needed. In addition to ensuring taxation is broad based, 
contributing to reducing inequalities, several issues that benefit wealthy companies 
and individuals need to be tackled more effectively including corporate welfare, tax 
fraud, tax evasion and tax reliefs, including those that support the privatisation of 
benefits (e.g. occupational pensions)18.   

I look forward to discussing and expanding upon these issues further with the 
committee during the inquiry. 

 
 
Morag Gillespie 
1 May 2015 
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